
MENU.



PERFECT SERVES

LAZY RED
 CHEEKS  LAZY RED
 CHEEKS  

zOMBIE  ZOMBIE  

Lowball glass

15 cl mix Lazy
   Red Cheeks

15 cl mix Zombie 

Fill glass with crushed ice

Fill glass with crushed ice

Finish with redberries or raspberry

TIKI glass or high cup

    Finish with mint 
and 1/2 passion fruit



SOUR  SOUR 

Hurricane glass

15 cl mix Hurricane

10 cl  43 Sour mix

Fill glass with ice cubes
(as much as possible)

HURRICANE 
HURRICANE 

Finish with a piece of citrus

Finish with lemon wedge

4343

Jar filled to  half
 with crushed ice

OPTIONAL
For more volume add some 
          sparkling water  



LONG ISLAND 

     ICE TEA  LONG ISLAND

     ICE TEA

Longball glass with ice cubes
(as much as possible)

1o cl Long Island mix

1o cl -15 cl of Cola/Pepsi

Finish with citrus

VLIJNTINGSE
  LIMONADEVLIJNTINGSE
  LIMONADE

Boston/Pint glass

1o cl of Lemonade mix

   1o cl -15 cl of  
Sprite/lemonade 

Finish with lime/lemon



   5-10 leaves of mint 
   (clap in your hands)

MOJITO MOJITO 

Mojito glass

1o cl Mojito mix

Fil  2/3 of the glass
   with crushed ice

1o cl -15 cl of soda or 
     sparkling water

       To finish: 
Stir with a straw

Lowball glass
15 cl mix Smoelentrekker 

Fill glass with crushed ice

Finish with a smoelentrekker or sour candy

SMOELENTREKKER
SMOELENTREKKER



KERSTPUNCH
KERSTPUNCH

Cosmopolitan glass 
(pre chilled or with ice cubes)

15 cl mix Kerstpunch

   1o cl -15 cl of  
    Ginger ale 

Finish with pomegranate pits,
           star anise and citrus 

COCKTAILS

Special



EGGNOGEGGNOG
COLD

    15 cl eggnog  in 
Whiskey glass on ice 

Finish with cinnamon stick

HOT

Finish with whip cream
 and cinnamon powder

15 cl mix in cup  

ROSEMARY COLLINS

ROSEMARY COLLINS

Lowball glass 

10 cl mix Rosemary Collins  

Fill glass with crushed ice

Finish with Rosemary
         and citrus 

   1o cl -15 cl Sparkling water 
         (or white lemonade) 



SAMPHIRE COLLINS

SAMPHIRE COLLINS

Lowball glass 

10 cl mix Samphire Collins  

Fill glass with crushed ice

Garnish  with lime
    and samphire 

   1o cl   Sparkling water 
          

Visfactorij
EXCLUSIVES



SAMPHIRE GIN TONIC

SAMPHIRE GIN TONIC

5 cl  Samphire Gin 

     15 cl - 20cl 
Elderflower tonic   
          

Garnish with juniper berry 
    and samphire (zeekraal)

Fill glass with crushed ice

   connect with us 
and check Gani’s creations on the feed for some 
            inspiration, share yours & tag us 

#ganiscocktailsanddrinks

Gani’s Cocktails & Drinksganiscocktailsanddrinks


